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Event Details

Name of Event : Skype Session with Paired Institute

Date of Seminar: 04-02-2020

Number of Participants: Principal Sir & 6 Faculty

Objectives of Event:

- To engage in fruitful conversation to familiarize with staff of paired state institute.
- To share views on Ek Bharat Shresth Bharat program with paired institute.

Event description:

A skype session was done with paired institute on 4 February 2020 with paired institute Govt. Veer Surendra Say college Garibadth, Chhatisgrah in presence of respected principal sir Dr V S Purani of GEC Valsad and other faculty of GECV. In Session Principal sir has shared his views about Ek Bharat Shreshth Bharat Program and invited paired institute to visit GEC Valsad.

Background Story:

Government engineering College Valsad was selected as paired institute of Govt. Veer Surendra Say College Garibandh, Chattisgarh’s paired institute under RUSA funded institute category of program. To familiarize with paired institute a Skype video calling session was arranged at conference room of Administrative block GEC Valsad. Respected Principal sir Dr V S Purani and EBSB club coordinator S V Dammania sir has handled the session along with other four faculty of institute.

So, on 4th February 2020 all interested staff member were informed to attend the Skype video calling Administrative block of Government Engineering College Valsad. The session was stated with formal introduction EBSB club coordinator S V Dammania sir has introduced Respected Principal sir Dr V S Purani & all presents faculty member to the paired institute staff.

During the video calling session Principal sir has informed paired state staff about Government Engineering College Valsad and its presence impact on
Surroundings and Valsad city. Sir has also informed about which courses are going on at institute and how all courses are well connected with the surrounding industrial areas like GIDCs and Vapi industrial area. EBSB club Coordinator S V Dammania sir has also informed about the five day action plan prepared by EBSB club of GEC Valsad for paired state institute.

From Paired state institute Govt Veer Surendra Say College Gariabandh Dr Gautam Kurrey sir has introduced about their institute staff and courses going on at their institute. They also have informed us about current academic situation of their institute and informed us that they have mid and final term examination schedule going on from March to July.

And on final note Skype video calling session ended with invitation exchange of visit paired institute from both end.

Glimpses of Event

1. Skype Session